
Lesson 2 

The Boy and the Bank officer 

                   Philip Ross 



Warm-up: Bank Vocabulary (1/2) 

A.T.M .(automatic teller machine 

amount in figures  

amount in words  

annual interest rate  

apply for/grant a loan  

Bank/pass/account book 

bill  

blank check/cheque 

by installment  

cash  

change  

check/cheque account  

chquebook/checkbook  

clerk  

coin  

collateral  

commercial/merchant bank  

自动取款机  

小写金额  

大写金额  

年利率  

申请/批准贷款  

存折  

钞票   

空白支票  

分期付款  

现金   

找零   

支票帐户  

支票簿  

柜台职员   

硬币   

担保物   

商业银行  

counter  

credit card  

current account  

daily interest account  

debt  

denomination/face value  

deposit account   

dime  

draw/withdraw  

earn interest   

exchange rate   

expense account  

extension  

fill out/in a form  

full refund   

money in fives/tens  

joint account  

柜台  

信用卡  

活期存款帐户  

按天计息帐户  

债务  

面额   

定期存款帐户    

(美加)十分硬币  

提款   

赚取利息    

汇率  

公款支付帐户  

延期  

填写  

全额偿还    

五元/十元面额  

联名帐户   

How many of the following bank-related words do you recognize? 



Warm-up: Bank Vocabulary (2/2) 

loan  

money order  

monthly savings account  

mortgage  

mutual fund  

nickel  

open an account  

order check/cheque  

ounce  

overdraw/overdraft   

password/code   

pay slip/envelop  

payday  

 

贷款  

汇票  

按月计息帐户  

抵押  

基金  

(美加)五分硬币   

开户    

记名支票  

盎司1/16 磅   

透支    

密码  

薪水单  

发薪日  

 

penny   

quarter  

rebate  

rubber check/cheque  

savings account  

service charge  

signature card  

statement   

teller  

balance of account  

traveler’s check/cheque  

World Bank 

IMF 

分币  

(美加)25分  

回扣  

空头支票  

储蓄存款帐户   

服务费/手续费    

签名卡  

对帐单  

出纳   

帐户余额  

旅行支票 

世界银行 

国际货币基金组织   

Chase Bank 

Citi Bank  

Hong Kong Shanghai Banking Corporation   

Federal Reserve Bank 

大通银行  

花旗银行  

汇丰银行  

(美国)联邦储备银行 



Warm-up:  

Listen to the following dialogue and 
pay attention to the related words 
and expressions. 

D:/2012级精读上/精读参考/2012大一上/At the Bank.wma


Warm-up: My Experience with banks 

 In groups of four (just people around you), take turns to share 

stories of your own experience with banks. Try to think of an 

unusual experience to report to your group. 



Background information 

About the history of the banking business:  

Your report 



Text Analysis (1/3) 

Plot: a man’s interference in a boy’s frustrated 

attempt to withdraw money form a bank. 

 Setting: in a bank of the West Side of New York at 

noon one day. 

Protagonists: a boy, a bank officer, and “I”. 

Language style: informal, colloquial, short sentences, 

simple words, exaggerated language, use of slang 

(shake sb. down), lots of dialogues. 

Writing technique(s): for later. 

Text structure: next page. 

Theme(s): for later. 

 



Text Analysis (2/3) 

Part 1 

paragraph(s)   

 

Part 2 

paragraph(s)  

 

 
Part 3 

paragraph(s)  

 The author’s preconception 

about banks. 

 

 The failure of the boy’s attempt 

to withdraw money from the 

bank and the author’s fruitless 

interference. 

 

 The bank officer’s clarification 

of the situation. 

 

 

1:   

 

 

2~23: 

 

 
 

24~32: 

Text Structure 



Writing Techniques  

Hyperbole  

    A figure of speech in which conscious 
exaggeration is used without the intent 
of literal persuasion. It may be used to 
heighten effect, or to produce comic 

effect.  

 
A 利用数词  

B 利用极端概念 

C 利用形容词和副词 

D 利用形容词和副词的最高级  

E 利用介词短语  

F 利用名词 



Writing Techniques 

Hyperbole: more examples 

1) His eyes fell on the page, but his mind was a  

million miles away. 

2) I am thirsty to death for the book. 

3) Shakespeare is universally well known. 



Text Analysis (3/3) 

Theme(s) 
 Traditionally in the West, some people, especially poor people,  and 

people who sympathize with them have regarded banks as evil 

enemies of the poor. Such suspicions and misgivings obviously still 

linger on. This article seems to prove that such prejudices of people 

like the author against banks are ungrounded.  

 Or simply that people hold prejudices and tend to embarrasses 

themselves when they jump to conclusions too readily.  

Assignment 
 Suppose the story does end here. The author was just getting out 

of the bank after apologizing to the bank officer when the boy took 
his parent here. The boy introduces everybody to each other. What 
would happen now? In groups of four, design a mini-play to end 
the story. Three groups will be asked to perform your group’s 
version of ending in front of the class.    



The only difference is that a bank’s goods happen to 
be money, which is yours in the first place. (P1L2) 

 

        happen to do/be: to do/be sth. by chance 

翻译：The man that knocked you out just now actually 
“happens to be” the husband of the woman you were 
flirting with. 

刚才把你打晕的人实际上“碰巧”就是跟你调情的那个女
人的丈夫。 

翻译：当时我碰巧就在附近钓鱼，所以亲眼看到了那人如
何跳入水中去救人但却最终成为被救的人的过程。 

 I happened to be fishing nearby and so saw how the man 
jumped into the water to save the other one and how he 
turned out to be the one that had to be saved. 

Part 1: Words & Expressions  



Part 1: Difficult sentences 
 If banks were required to sell wallets and money belts, they 

might act less like churches. (P1L3) 

like churches: 

The word “church” has certain associations. People 
usually think of a church as the spokesman of God, as a 
powerful organization that controls your life and can 
interfere in your life. To be like churches means to act 
authoritatively.  

Paraphrasing:  

Even though banks sell financial service instead of 
common goods, they are still business organizations 
instead of churches. Thus it is ridiculous for them to act 
like churches by acting authoritatively and interfering in 
other people’s lives instead of focusing on their function 
and position as a business organizations. 



Part 2: Words and expressions 
 It was lunchtime and the only officer on duty was a fortyish 

black man with short, pressed hair, a pencil mustache, and a 
neatly pressed brown suit. (P3L1) 

 

 pressed hair: straightened or uncurled hair 

 a pencil mustache: a thin mustache like a line drawn with a 
pencil 

 a pressed suit: a suit without creases after ironing 

pencil Mustache beard & mustache goatee & mustache sideburns 

Study “fortyish” on the next page 



fortyish: at about the age of forty 

 

the suffix “-ish”: 

 Somewhat, near to, approximately: reddish, yellowish, 
grayish, darkish, fortyish; 

 In the manner of, like: foolish, childish, girlish, boyish, 
womanish, snobbish;   

 Of a country: Irish, Polish, Finnish, Spanish. 

 

 翻译：Their girlish giggles make him quite self-
conscious. 

 那些女孩咯咯咯的笑声让他很不自在。 

 翻译：那些桃花看起来似粉非粉，漂亮极了。 

 Those peach flowers look beautifully pinkish. 

Part 2: Words and expressions 



Everything about him suggested a carefully 

dressed authority. (P3L2) 

Part 2: Words & Expressions 

n. the power you have because of your official position or 

because people respect your knowledge and experience 

Examples: 

1) None of us questioned my father’s authority. 

2) William spoke in the voice of authority. 

 

n. (the authorities) organizations that are in charge of a 

particular country or area 

Example:  

British police are in cooperation with the Malaysian 

authorities.  



Everything about him suggested a carefully dressed 
authority. (P3L2) 

 
 Everything about him—his clothes, manner, etc. 

indicated/gives people the impression that he was carefully 
dressed to exhibit an air of decisive importance and power. 

Part 2: Difficult Sentences 



• The boy continued to hold my attention because of 

what happened next. (p5) 

 

Part 2: Words & Expressions 

pay attention 

give attention 

draw attention 

catch attention 

attract attention 

get attention 

have attention 



 I opened the account myself, so why can’t I withdraw any 
money? (P6L3) 

 v. a. to take money out of a bank account 

       b. to remove sth. or take it away or take it back, often because of an 
official decision  

       c. not to take part in  

       d. to leave a place, especially in order to be alone or go somewhere 
quiet  

       e. to become quieter, less friendly, and more concerned about your 
own thoughts 

• Example: 

• Liz withdrew $100 from her account. 

• She withdrew a document from her briefcase.  

• Injury forced Clare to withdraw from event.  

• We withdrew to the garden for a private conversation. 

• The little girl seemed to withdraw into a private world.     
              

• withdrawal  n.  

Part 2: Words & Expressions 



 “But that doesn’t see fair,” the boy said, his voice breaking. 
(P8L1) 

 his voice breaking: his voice becomes unnatural because of nervousness, 
excitement, or anger.  

 the absolute construction: (with) logical subject + present participle / past 
participle (indicating passivity) / infinitive (indicating futurity or aim) / 
prepositional phrase (indicating a state) / adj. (indicating a state), used as 
adverbials 

 翻译：There being no taxis at such an hour of the night, we had to walk 
home. 

 这么晚了，没有出租车了，所以我们不得不走着回家。 

 翻译：工作做完了之后，David坐下来喝了一杯茶 

 The work done, David took a seat and enjoyed a cup of tea. 

 翻译：狗在后面疯了似的追，猫只好疯了似的跑。 

 The dog chasing her like a mad dog，the cat had to run like a crazy cat. 

 翻译：他满眼泪水的跟她吻别。 

 He kissed her goodbye with tears in his eyes / with his eyes full of tears. 

Part 2: Grammar Points 



• I didn’t think twice. (P11L1) 

• v. to think very carefully before deciding to do sth., because 
you know about the dangers or problems 

• Example:  

• I will think twice before taking out such a large loan again. 

• Think twice before you leap. 

 

Part 2: Words & Expressions 



 “It may seem ridiculous to you,” he replied in a voice rising 
slightly in irritation… (P14L1) 

 a voice rising slightly: nonfinite verbs (presenting participles / 
past participles (indicating passivity) / infinitives (indicating 
futurity or aim)) used as modifiers 

 翻译：站在马路边吃烤红薯吃得津津有味的那个老外是我们的口语老
师。 

 The foreigner standing on the sidewalk nibbling at and relishing a 
baked sweet potato is our oral English teacher. 

 翻译：被他吃掉的那个烤红薯看起来决不会低于一斤。 

 The sweet potato finished up by him  looks in no way less than half a 
kilo in weight. 

 翻译：看他吃那么香，快下班的交通协管员也买了一个。 

 Tempted by the way he relished the sweet potato, the assistant traffic 
regulator soon to be off duty also took one.  

Study “in irritation” on the next page. 

Part 2: Difficult Sentences 



 in irritation: in an annoyed manner. 

 

 “in + feeling” phrase: in the state of 
Hugging the son back from the war after five years, the 

mother cried in happiness. 

The young people screamed and jumped in joy. 

He stood in front of his father’s grave in sorrow. 

Faced with such a totally unexpected result, he froze there 
in astonishment. 

 “How do you know may name?” she asked in surprise.  

 

Paraphrasing：…he replied in a louder voice which 
showed that the man was a little annoyed and 
impatient… 



 I had my opening. (P16L1) 

 

 Paraphrasing: I found a good chance to do or say 
something favorable or upper hand. Also: I had my window. 

Part 2: Difficult Sentences 



I zeroed in on the officer. (Literally: I aimed a gun at the officer.) 

His eyes lingered on the page, but his mind is wondering a million miles away. 

I will never separate from you until the sea’s gone dry and the rocks melt with the sun. 

Bill Gates rounded up a wealth beyond calculation. 

The smell of his feet is killing me. 

飞流直下三千尺，疑是银河落九天。 

 I moved in for the kill. (P19L1) 

 I thought now I had a strong argument to silence and embarrass 

the bank officer by convincing him that he was wrong and being 

unfair to the boy. So I used the argument. 

 The author was using this exaggerated expression for a humorous effect. 

Definitely he didn’t literally mean to kill the bank officer. Such exaggeration in 

speech and writing to achieve a dramatic humorous effect is a rhetoric device 

called hyperbole                         (a figure of speech in which conscious 

exaggeration is used without the intent of literal persuasion. It may be used to 

heighten effect, or to produce comic effect).  

Part 2: Difficult Sentences 



Rewrite the following sentence by using hyperbole: 
 

Thanks a lot. 

 

 I’m very hungry.  

 

He is very eloquent. 

 

Wisdom is more important than books. 

 

They laughed heartily. 

 

 

Thanks a million. 

 
I’m starving./I’m so hungry that I can eat a horse. 

 

His eloquence would split rocks. 

 

An ounce of wisdom is worth a million tons of books. 

 

They almost died laughing./They roared into laughter up to 
the roof. 

 



I zeroed in on the officer. (P20L1) 

 v. a. to aim guns, etc. at or find the range of (a particular 

target)  

     b. to fix attention on sb./sth.; focus on sb./sth. 

Example: 

1) Artillery (火炮) and mortars (迫击炮) were zeroed in on 

all avenues of approach. 

2) We should zero in on the key issues for discussion. 

 

Part 2: Words & Expressions 



 I turned to the boy with a shrug. (P22L1) 

 shrug: n. or v., (the body movement) to raise the 

shoulders, especially as a gesture of doubt, distain, or 

indifference. 

Cultural note: Body language as a means of non-

verbal communication is as important as the verbal 

language. To understand the meaning of certain 

commonly used gestures and body movements of the 

English-speaking world is quite necessary to English 

learners. On the next few pages are some examples for 

you to study.  

Part 2: Words and expressions 



Body Language 

        In North America 
this gesture 
means “I don’t 
know”. 

        In North America 
this gesture 
means good-bye. 

    In North America 
this gesture means 
good, acceptable, 
or okay. 



Body Language 

        In North America 
this gesture 
means “stop”.  

        In North America 
this gesture means 
good luck. 

    In North America 
this gesture 
means  victory. 



Body Language 

        In North America 
this gesture means 
“come here”. 

        In North America 
this gesture 
means success. 

    In North America 
this gesture 
means you want 
to interrupt to say 
something. 



Body Language 

  In North America 
this gesture  

means “it’s not good” 

or failure.  
 

In North America  
this gesture  

means “give it to me”.  
 

    In North America 
this gesture 
shows anger and 
a desire to hit 
someone. 

        In North America  

        this gesture means you 
want someone to give you 
a ride. 



 “You are really getting cheated,” I said. (P22L1) 

 “To get cheated” is another way of saying “to be cheated” with 
emphasis on the action rather than the state. The use of “get” 
convey the sense that the doer has an active part in the action. 
It is common in informal English. Notice that the sentence is in 
the present continuous passive. 

 

 More examples: 

 Joe got arrested for drunken driving last Saturday evening. 

The poor boys never got invited anywhere. 

Please give me five minutes: I must get changed. 

Smoking so heavily, you are getting yourself killed. 

Part 2: Grammar Points 



…you really shouldn’t have interfered. (P24L1) 

• v. to deliberately get involved in a situation that does not 

concern you and in a way that annoys people 

Example: 

• I wish you stop interfering – you’ve caused enough problems 

already. 

• the interfering old busybody  爱管闲事的老家伙 

• interfere with: to prevent sth. from succeeding or from 

happening in the way that was planned  

Example: 

• Anxiety can interfere with children’s performance at school. 

 

Part 3: Words & Expressions 



Compare 

intervene:   v. to do sth. to stop a quarrel, or a war, or to 

deal with a problem, especially one that you are not directly 
involved in 

 

Example: 

1) The police don’t usually like to intervene in disputes 

between husband and wife. 

 

2) The Federal Reserve Bank had to intervene to protect 

the value of the dollar.  



…you really shouldn’t have interfered. (P24L1) 

 Should (not) /ought (not) to have done: expression of criticism, 
indicating some unwanted bad results have been caused  or 
something was (not) done.（本（不）该…）  
 翻译：You shouldn’t have married him. Look at how miserable you are 

now. 

 翻译：你昨晚本不应该开夜车的，否则现在上课的时候不会这么困。 

 You shouldn’t have stayed up last night, or you wouldn’t be so sleepy in 
class now. 

 翻译：他本应该去医院看他父亲的，可是却由于种种原因没有去。 

 He should have visited his father in hospital, but for this reason or that, 
he didn’t go. 

 

Please make a sentence of your own. 

Part 3: Grammar points 



Well, it damn well seemed to me that he needed 

someone to represent his interests. (P25L1) 

adj. (only before noun) spoken used to show that you 
are angry or annoyed with sb. or sth. 

adv. used to emphasize how good sth. is, how bad sth. is, 
etc. 

 

Example:  

1) I can’t get this damn button undone. 

2) We’ve been so damn busy all day; I’m shattered. 

Part 3: Words & Expressions 



damn well: used to emphasize how determined or sure you are 

about sth. 

Example: I damn well will go, and I’d like to see anyone try and 

stop me! 
n. (spoken) 

① not give a damn: used to show that you do not care about 

sth. 

Example: I don’t give a damn about her. 

② not worth a damn: used to say that sth. has no value at all 

Example: Her promise isn’t worth a damn. 

v. ① damn you/them/it, etc.: used to show how you are 

extremely angry with sth. or sb. 

Example: Damn you! If you think you can do this to me, you are 

wrong! 

② to state that sth. is very bad 

Example: The critics damned the play on the first night.  



     1) Look, … we’re just wasting each other’s time. 
(P29L1) 

 Look, let’s stop talking about this because it is a 
waste of time./You are just talking nonsense. I don’t 
want to listen to you any more. 

      2) … has been shaking this boy down… (P30L2) 

      … has been getting money from the boy by using     

threats… 

      3) Anyway, the police are on the case… (P30L5) 

      Anyway, the police are working on the case… 
 

      “Anyway” is often used in spoken English when you  want 

to  change the subject or return to the previous subject, to 

give additional information, to finish saying something, or 

to continue without all the details. 

Part 3: Difficult Sentences 



In-class Discussion 

Do you think what was described in the text  

may happen in a Bank in China? 

Activities： 

• Retell the story from the boy’s or the author’s 
or the bank officer’s point of view.  

• Acting.  

• Suppose the story does end here. The author 
was just getting out of the bank after 
apologizing to the bank officer when the boy 
took his parent here. The boy introduces 
everybody to each other. What would happen 
now? In groups of four, design a mini-play to 
end the story. Three groups will be asked to 
perform your group’s version of ending in 
front of the class.    



Checking the exercises 

Vocabulary 1 

Become familiar with the rules of word formation. 

1. Give the parts of speech of the following words and guess 
the meaning. 

1. n. 2. n. 3. v. (past participle) 4. v. (past participle) 

5. v. (past participle) 6.n.  7. n. 8. n. 9. adj.  

10. adj. 11. n. 12. n. 13. adv. 14. adv. 15. adj. 

16. adj. 17. n. 18. n. 19. n. 20. n. 

2. Guess the meaning of the following words and see  

    how they are formed. 

1. 头痛 2. 钞票 3. 祖国 4. 伤心的 5. 握手 6. 山体滑坡 

7. 月光 8. 雪鞋 9. 手册  10. 店员 11. 夜总会 12. 火力交叉  

13. 意志力  



3. Translate the following expressions, paying 

    attention to the different use of the suffix  

   “-y”. 
1. 繁星密布的天空   2.  狂风暴雨肆虐的大海 

3. 棉花般的雪           4. 多山地区  

5. 落基山脉               6. 肉嘟嘟的鼻子 

7. 多毛的胸部           8. 浓密的眉毛  

9. 卷曲的头发           10. 有钱人 

11. 雨季                     12. 银发  

13. 红润的面颊         14. 多刺的雨 

15. 瘦骨嶙峋的女孩 16. 气味难闻的奶酪 

17. 咸味食品             18. 华而不实的语言 

 

 



4. Translate the following sentences, paying 
special attention to the words in bold type. 
 

1. 一个男子突然站了起来，用他的鞋子朝他扔过去。幸亏他及时低头
躲了过去。 

2. 我们在他回家前把房间通通风吧。 

3.她虽然八十好几了，但还能穿针引线。 

4. 我们必须勇敢面对这个危险。总有人妖在我们这里浑水摸鱼。 

5. 她清楚地知道，如果她把那钱放进口袋，她就会倒大霉。[head for:
很可能遭受（不幸）；会招致] 

6.会议是由一个刚刚平步青云，掌握大权的妇女主持的。 

7. 正如老话所说，剥猫皮可以有很多种方法。 （不必墨守成规） 

8. 一对年轻的恋人坠入爱河，仅因为此，他们被用石头活活砸死。 

9. 我希望贫富差距能够缩小。前两天我见到一个饿极了的年轻人在一
家饭馆狼吞虎咽地吃残羹剩饭。 

10.桌子上的食品如此诱人，我都流口水了。  



Vocabulary 2 

Complete the following verb+noun collocations or 

expressions. 

1. have /keep/open/close      2. have/ keep/show/lose 

3. attend/ keep /show/ lose   4. change/read/ speak 

5. give/hold                           6. make/send/ save/ pay/earn/ deposit/           

                                                  withdraw/changed/ borrow/lend 

7. wear/show/give/use           8. obey/follow/make/change/break 

9. have/spend/keep/waste/kill/save/count/lose 

10.protect/represent/consider 

 

 

 



Vocabulary 3 

Complete the sentences by translating the Chinese in  

the brackets. 

1. is that we can’t find enough foreign markets 

2. is that with democracy there is no harmonious society 

3. is that we should give/ allow students more freedom 

4. is not strong enough to send him to prison 

5. reliable enough to be her husband 

6. is not big enough to hold so many people 

7. There doesn’t seem to be any different opinion 

8. Because at that time there seemed to be enough food for 
everybody 

9. Because there didn’t seem to be any good reason at the time 



10. because he was being followed at that time 

11. my car is being repaired/fixed 

12. I hear it is being criticized by many people 

13 a good doctor, but he doesn’t know much about  
history 

14. an excellent English professor, but she doesn’t 
know everything 

15. we may be poor, but we are no beggars. 

16. I shouldn’t have told her in such a hurry 

17. I shouldn’t (have gone) 

18. we should have listened to them 

 

 



4. Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the 
words and phrases 

1. move in on, happened to        2. aware of   

3. heard of      4. think twice       

5. Because of, hand over  6. the other day, on duty      

7. on the case, as to          8. in the first place 

 

 5. Fill in the blanks with the correct prepositions and 
adverbs. 

1. on    2. into    3. up    4. forward to     

5. down upon    6. up    7. up to 



6. Translate the following sentence into English 

 

1. 在我看来，这似乎不可能，但是其他所有人看起
来都很有信心。 

     It seems impossible to me, but all the others looked 
very confident. 

 

2. 我们四下一望，没有一个仍然矗立的建筑物了。
地震似乎把一切的摧毁了。 

     We looked around. There wasn’t a building standing 
in sight.   The earthquake seemed to have destroyed 
everything. 

 



3. ---他这些日子里似乎情绪很低落，不知道为什
么。 

    He looks to be in a low spirits. I wonder why. 

    ---我觉得那是因为他似乎学习上没有多少进步。
他怕被同学瞧不起。 

    I think it is because he doesn’t seem to be making 
much progress in his studies. He is afraid of being 
looked upon by his classmates. 

 

4. ---你在找什么，迪克？  

    What are you looking for, Dick? 

    ---我好像把钥匙丢了。真烦人。 

    I seem to have lost my key. How annoying! 



 

5.  如果你发现一个字在中间说不通，你就该查查
字典。这是掌握意思的唯一办法。 

     If you find a word that doesn’t seem to make any 
sense in a sentence, you should look it up in the 
dictionary. That is the only way to learn to use a 
word. 

 

6.  他们继续争吵了几个钟头，两人似乎谁也不愿
听对方的话。我突然想起有人说过：“讨论是知
识的交流，而争吵是无知的交换。” 

     They went on arguing for hours. Neither was 
willing to listen to the other. I suddenly remembered 
someone saying: “Discussion is an exchange of 
knowledge while argument is an exchange of 
ignorance.”  



7.  那里的形式似乎非常复杂，政府已答应进行认真调查。 

     The situation there seems quite complicated. The 
government has promised to look into it. 

 

8.  我爷爷似乎正在好起来，但是他任然需要有人照顾。 

      My grandpa seems to be getting better and better, but he 
still  needs somebody to look after him. 

 



9. 经济学家已经得出结论：危机似乎很快就要结
束了，世界经济正在好转。 

    Economists have come to the conclusion that the 

crisis seems to be coming to an end. World 

economy is looking up.  

10.这次病后，我看了看我的银行账本。使我伤心

的是，账上的余额几乎是零。我前三年存在银
行的钱全花完了。 

    When I got well I looked at my bank account. To 

my sadness, I found my balance was almost zero. 

All my sayings in the past three years were gone. 



7. fill in each blank with the correct form of the  

    appropriate word in the brackets. 

 

1. say, ago   2. before, remember/recall     

3. spoke, say   4. speak/tell, after, speak    

5. After, since   6. bring/take, since/because   

7. question, when   8. Remember, bring    

9. matter/problem 



Grammar 

1. Study the given patterns and rewrite the following  

sentences after example. 

1. You ought to invite him to sing at the New Year 

party. 

2.  You ought to do something at bit more 

challenging. 

3. We ought to start preparing for celebrations. 

4. You ought to relax and stop worrying about him. 



5. If I knew their phone number, I would surely 
call them. 

6. If I was in charge here, I would help you. 

7. If I was offered the job, I would take it for 
sure. 

8. If I had a warm coat with me, I wouldn’t feel 
so cold. 

9. If his parents could afford it, they would 
support him at college. 

10. Ted might be able to solve these problems 
if he were here with us. 



2.Rewrite the following sentences by using subjunctive mood 

after the example.  

1. Jack shouldn’t have done that/thrown the exam paper to 

the floor. 

2. People shouldn’t have wasted water like that. 

3. Joe shouldn’t have wasted water like that. 

4. I shouldn’t have given up so easily. 

5. Jim should not have jumped the queue./He shouldn’t have 

behaved like that. 

6. Li Tong’s parents shouldn’t have red her private letter 

without her permission. 

7. I don’t think the students should have overacted. (They 

should have called the security on campus.) 



3. Fill in each blank of the passage with ONE  

    suitable word 

1 type/ kind     2 lending    3 for     4 is      

5 pay      6 opening    7 balance       

8 store/keep/save/put     9 changes     

10 withdraw 



 4. Translate the following sentence using one of the 

patterns listed in Grammar exercise 1-2 

1. 你还是试一试别的方法吧。 

    You ought to try a different method. 

2. 要不你再去和写作老师谈一谈？ 

    I think you ought to talk with our writing teacher about it.   

3. 我们还是立即向警方报告这次失窃吧。 

    We ought to report the theft to the police immediately. 

4. 你的父母身体不好，你多去看看他们吧。 

    You ought to see your parents more often now that they  

     are not in good health. 



5. 你不该对长辈那样大声嚷嚷。 

    You shouldn’t have shouted at the elders like that. 

6. 这么重要的会议你是不该迟到的。 

    You shouldn’t have been late for such an important 

     meeting. 

7. 难道吉姆不是你的朋友吗？他提出要帮你，你是不 

    该拒绝的。 

     Isn’t Jim your friend? You shouldn’t have turned down/  

     rejected his offer of help. 



8. 作为一个大学生，你是不该把业余时间都花在网络 

    游戏上。 

    As a college student, you shouldn’t have spent all your  

    free time playing computer games. 

9. 万一我这次失败了，我还会再试第二次的。 

    If I failed this time, I would try for the second time. 

10. 要是地球继续变暖，这些岛屿将不复存在。 

      If the global warming continued, these islands would  

      disappear. 



11. 我要是现在有一百万元，我一定会给父
母买一套房子。 

      If I had a million yuan, I would buy my 

parents an apartment. 

12. 要是我当选为学生会主席，我没准会组
织一次钢琴比赛。 

      If I were elected president of the students’ 

union, I might organize a piano competition.  



5. Identify and correct the mistakes 

 

1. No one knew what had happened/was happening  

    there. / No one knows what is happening /has happened 

    there. 

2. My parents had a good reason to be angry with me. I  

    shouldn’t have lied to them in the first place. 

3. The new Prime Minister is well aware that his government  

     is faced with a lot of problems. / The new Prime Minister  

     is well aware of the problems his government is face with. 

4. If you won the prize, what would you do you the money? 

5. The guest was greeted with a bunch of flowers at the airport. 



6. The teller was arguing with a young  

    customer about something when the narrator  

    entered the bank. 

7. The narrator thought the bank’s policy was  

     ridiculous. 

8. It was understandable for her to be angry with me.  

    / She had a good reason to be angry with me. 

9. I shouldn’t have lied to her in the first place. 

10. He had no choice but to do what he was told to. 

 


